To solve the increasingly serious resource and environmental problems, explored the method of the green design and manufacturing for the architectural engineering machinery.Researchers Researchers have made a lot of progresses in the following areas: Selection of green materials and some green manufacturing technology, modeling of green products ,disassembly design of the products and recyclable design of products.These new technology are used to improve the resource utilization rate, lower costs, reduce environmental pollution, face with the challenges of the international green trade barriers and carry out the strategy of sustainable evelopment in the for the architectural engineering machinery manufacturing.Researchers Researchers will take the Stirrup machines as study and discuss practical examples.
I. Introduction
At present, many companies still go the old way that only to pay attention to the quality, cost and efficiency of the products, but to ignore the pollution to the environment from the processing using and product obsolescence. If the architectural engineering machinery would fundamentally prevent pollution, conserve resources and energy, and the key is to design and manufacture. [1] It is late to take preventive measures after the adverse environmental consequences have been produced, so before manufacturing, products and processes should be tried to prevent negative effects on the environment. This is the basic idea of green design and manufacturing in architectural engineering machinery. In this paper, based on the concept and connotation of green design and manufacturing, the green design method, the selection of green materials and some green manufacturing technology in stirrup machines were proposed.
II.
The basic concept Green design and manufacture in the stirrup machines is a modern manufacturing model with comprehensively consideration of environmental impacts and resource efficiency, and it is an important manifestation of the strategy of sustainable development in the manufacturing industry. It is defined as a modern design-manufacturing model with comprehensively consideration of environmental impacts and resource efficiency, and its goal is to make negative impact on the environment minimum, resource efficiency highest, economic and social benefits of enterprises coordinate optimization in the entire product life cycle from design, manufacture, packaging, transportation, using to discard processing.
III.
Method of the green design in stirrup machines
Green design in stirrup machines is a modern design method based on the entire life cycle of the product and taking environmental resource attributes of the products as the core [2] [5] .In the design, in addition to considering the product's features, performance, life and cost, the impact on the environment and resources in production, using, waste and recycling process must also be considered. It mainly includes the following respects: A. The disassembly design of the products about stirrup machines Researchers believe that the characteristics without disassembly will not only result in the waste of a large number of reusable parts and components but cause serious environmental pollution due to poor disposal of waste. The disassembly has become an important part of the mechanical design. As one of the main contents of the green product design, disassembly requires to be taken as an evaluation criterion of structural design in the early stages of product design. [3] [5] B. The recyclable design of products about stirrup machines Recyclable design is to take full account of some issues relating to the recoverability such as recycling possibility, recycling value, recycling method, recycling structural process in the early stage of product design to eventually obtain the largest use of resources and energy of the parts and materials and a minimum of environmental pollution. There are the following aspects in the recyclable design: (a) recyclable materials and signs; (b) recyclable processes and methods; (c) recyclable economy evaluation; (d) recyclable structural design. C. The modeling of green products about stirrup machines The creating a system evaluation model of green product is the key of green design. For example, in the process of designing the parts of a reducer, the multi-objective fuzzy optimization design is used to make the weight the lightest, the volume the smallest, the timber and the energy consumption the least [2] . Now the evaluation index system of green product and the formulation principles of the evaluation criteria have been proposed, the fuzzy evaluation method was used to evaluate the "greenness", and the corresponding evaluation tools was developed. D. The cost analysis of green products about stirrup machines Because the performance such as product recycling and re-use must be considered in the early stage of product design, researchers should take into account of the alternative of pollutants, disassembly, re-use cost, corresponding environmental cost of special products in the cost analysis. Whether an enterprise expenditures environmental costs, there would exits the difference of the product cost, and the same environmental projects in actual costs between countries or regions would also form the cost differences. Therefore, each design decision should do cost analysis on green products in order to design the product with higher "green level" and lower total costs. E. Performance design of the product resource about stirrup machines The main contents of the design are: (a) the model establishment of the resource consumption in the product life cycle; (b) the characteristics analysis of resource consumption in the production process. F. Green design of the hydraulic system about stirrup machines The hydraulic system in the common Architectural engineering machinery is a major factor of the impact on the environment whose influences are: working medium pollution on the environment due to the leakage, noise harmful to the environment, the destruction of natural resources because of energy costs [3] . The main fault of the hydraulic system in the stirrup machines is leak. The reasons are: one is sealed badly; one is the damage to the hydraulic components. Leak causes the resource waste and environmental pollution. Poor lubrication increases the wear of equipments and affects the useful life and work performance of equipments. The best way for the leakage is to improve the sealing technology such as the seal structure during designing and the process during manufacturing. The main reason for damaging the hydraulic components is the dirty of the hydraulic oil. The pollutants of hydraulic oil in stirrup machines are divided into the assembly pollutants, the invasion ones and the generated ones. [6] [7] The assembly pollutants mainly produce in manufacturing, assembly and debugging process in the factory. The invasion pollutants and the generated ones arise from the use process, which depend on the working environment of the stirrup machines, maintenance and maintenance. For this reason, parameters and structure of the hydraulic components in the design phase should be a reasonable choice to improve the sealing effect.
G. Structural design of the product about stirrup machines
In addition to satisfying the basic requirements of ordinary products, green products mainly consider the ease of disassembly and recycling of the structure. Disassembly is the premise of the waste recycling and the recycling is the guarantee of the re-use of waste materials. The research of the structural design includes: (a) the research of the design method on product disassembly; (b) the establishment of disassembly evaluation index system; (c) the division of the disassembly structural module and its structural design; (d) the research of the recovery process and method; (e) the performance design on the product environmental.
IV.
Choice of green materials in stirrup machines
Materials are the basis constituting the stirrup machines. Now an important development direction of the green Architectural engineering machinery is that the use proportion of green materials continues to increase. Green materials, also known as environmental coordination materials or eco-materials, have good use performance or functionality, less consumption to resource and energy, less pollution on ecology and environment, benefit to human health, high recycling rate or biodegradable recycling. It can coexist with environmental coordination in the whole process from preparation, use and disposal to regeneration recycling.
V.
Manufacturing method of green machinery in stirrup machines
Green manufacturing technology is the modern manufacturing model with comprehensive consideration of environmental impact and resource efficiency under the premise of guarantee the product's features, quality and cost. It enables the product to economize resources and energy and to do not produce environmental pollution or to minimize environmental pollution in the entire product life cycle from the design, manufacture, use to the scrapped. Environmentally friendly manufacturing technology is to minimize environmental pollution and create a safe and comfortable working environment in the manufacturing process, and its contents include reducing waste generation, waste emissions, the generation of toxic and hazardous substances, properly handling toxic and hazardous substances, lessening vibration and noise, regulating temperature and air purification, recycling and reusing of waste. The following briefly describes some green manufacturing technology: A. Precision forming process about stirrup machines Precision forming process, also known as little chip processing, can get parts or fine blanks by mainly utilizing some processing methods, such as the casting, forging, cold extrusion and powder metallurgy. It has significant technical and economic benefits that can achieve a variety of cold and hot process and a variety of composite materials for selection, and combine organically materials and technology, so it is a breakthrough in mechanical manufacturing technology.
B. High-speed cutting machine tools about stirrup machines It is well known that the dry machining in the cutting area will generate a lot of cutting heat, and if the heat is not timely distributed, the machine would be unevenly heated and produce thermal deformation, which is an important factor on the process precision.Therefore, the machine should install cycle cooling system to get away cutting heat, and own good insulation in the structure. C. Greening on architectural engineering machinery about stirrup machines For achieving the greening on the life cycle of Architectural engineering machinery, it is essential to implement green use in architectural engineering machinery. D. Greening on the work environment about stirrup machines Work environment design is to research how to provide workers with a safe, comfortable and pleasant environment. The work environment with comfortable and pleasant includes large work space, the natural and orderly layout on the work surface, moderate workplace temperature and humidity, smooth and fresh air, no obvious vibration and noise, the appropriate position of various control agencies and the operating handle and good working lighting. If a variety of lighting system of machine tool in machinery manufacturing are designed to be adjustable, which lighting power is big when loading and unloading and it is small when cutting, so it can not only guarantee the good working lighting but economize energy.
VI. Conclusion
Green design and manufacture in architectural engineering machinery (for example about stirrup machines ) is an important part of sustainable human development strategy, and should be also a key consideration to every enterprise. The rise and development of green products is the irreversible trend, and is the tremendous progress of solving the environment, resources and sustainable development. It will have a profound impact on the future of mankind's survival and development.
VII.
